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Book Reviews
Tlaxcala in the Sixteenth Century. By Charles Gibson. New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1952. Pp. xvi, 300. $6.00.
At long last the Tlaxcalans have their critical historian.
Thadeo de Niza, Torquemada, and Munoz Camargo will not
be forgotten, but it is Professor Gibson who writes the sixteenth-century history of these great people in accordance
with the best canons of historical scholarship.
In reality the book is a case study in acculturation, with
an undertone of Toynbee's "challenge and response." In
six closely written and well-documented chapters, Professor
Gibson presents his story under the headings of "The Preconquest Province and the Conquest," "Religious History,"
"Spanish Government," "Indian Government," "Tlaxcala~
Society," and "Privileges, Tributes, and Colonies."
Gibson begins his history with a succinct narrative of the
four Tlaxcalan cabeceras. He demonstrates that Tlaxcala
was confined to a much smaller area than has been commonly
believed, and sheds some additional light upon the famous
Spanish-Tlaxcalan military alliances. For example; the Spaniards permitted the Indians to continue their idolatry until
the late 1520's in return for military assistance. This may be
a partial explanation of Tlaxcalan indifference to Christian. ity. Although the zealous twelve Franciscan "Apostles," who
began their work among these people in 1524, were quite successful, their successors were less fortunate.
Regarding Spanish governmental practices in the area,
the first ten years were marked mainly by irregular and corrupt methods of taxation, and it was not until 1531 that
something like a system was given to the administrative
plans for Tlaxcala. In that year the jurisdiction of the
corregidor of Puebla was extended to Tlaxcala, an arrangement which was continued until1545, when Tlaxcala was set
aside as an independent corregimiento. The corregidores who
thereafter appeared in the region were, on the whole, well240
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intentioned individuals, but such was not the case with the
Spanish farmers and stock raisers who invaded the land. Nor /
were the corregidores able to protect their charges from the
cupidity of these invaders, which leads Gibson to write that
"Probably rio other single sequence of everits contributed
so directly to the loss of Indian prosperity and prestige in
the late sixteenth century as did the steady infiltration of.
white colonists." (p. 79) Moreover the natives themselves,
anxious for ready cash, contributed their share to the encouragement of white intrusion by selling their lands to
Spaniards at ridiculously low prices.
·
Professor Gibson now turns to a detailed discussion of
Indian government by unraveling a tangled story of native
dynasties, governors, cabildos, and the administration of
justice. Dynastic successions in the four cabeceras are carefully worked out, a difficult task in view of the fact that
baptismal names seldom resembled native names. And for
the student of political acculturation, Gibson's account of
the Indian cabildo is profitable reading. "At no time," he
writes, "did political Hispanization penetrate to the lowest
levels," (p. 122) which supports the thesis that the hard
core of culture complexes lies in· the habits and thinking
processes of the masses of mankind.
· Nor are the broader aspects of Tlaxcalan society neglected. A short description of the physical appearance of the
city of Tlaxcala as it probably was in the mid-sixteenth century is presented. And the main currents of economic and
social developments within provincial boundaries and cabecera divisions are dealt with in considerable detail. Professor
Gibson thus reconstructs a picture of Thi.xcalan life, where
native aristocrats were no more considerate of the common
India-r;I than. were the Spaniards.
· Gibson finishes his history with an account of privileges,
tributes, and colonies. He shows rather clearly that Cortes
did not make the lavish promises to the Tlaxcalans for military aid as some have said. Yet the Indians, after the middle
of the sixteenth century, maintained that Cortes had promised the Indians exemption fro~ tribute as well as giving
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them towns in return for such aid. Although Spanish authorities generally accepted the Indian position on this
matter, Gibson says they were in error. "The view commonly
held that Tlaxcalan military service during the conquest
resulted in total exemption is of course far from the truth."
(p. 170) For tribute in kind, in money, and in personal,
service was practiced as widely in the land of the Tlaxcalans
as in the less favored Indian communities. But were the
tributes excessive? The natives were convinced that they
were; Spanish authorities maintained that they were not.
~or lack of evidence, Gibson admits that this is still in the
realm of conjectures .. But perhaps there is a clue to the
answer in the fact that during the closing years of the sixteenth century it became steadily more difficult for the Indians to pay their tribute, a development which Gibson is
careful to make clear to the reader. Though the Indians may
have been unhappy with the requirement of paying tribute,
they had little to complain about when the crown or viceroy
extended them special considerations in other areas of life ..
Fueros, usually granted to the Tlaxcalans as the result of
personal petitions, were many and generous.
Tlaxcalans were noted colonists, but, according to Gibson, they usually chose to stay in their native land except
during periods of economic depression. When they did consent to remove themselves and their families to distant
points, they demanded, and received, special privileges, such
.as freedom from tribute and personal service, and were
usually granted food supplies for a period of two years.
Professor Gibson's book is a "must" for the serious student of sixteenth-century New Spain. His consummate ability to separate fact from fiction ·out of a maze of documentary
material, together with a superb skill of organization, will
give his book a permanent place in the handful of real contributions to the historiography of Spanish-Indian relations
of the sixteenth century.
RlJSSELL C. EWINGS
University of Arizona
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La Conquistadora, the Autobiography of an Ancient Statue.
By Fray Angelico Chavez. Paterson, New Jersey: St.
Anthony Guild Press, 1954. Pp. 144. Illus. $2.00.
Fra Angelico Chayez has a unique gift for presenting
New Mexico history through the lives of simple people facing
a hard life in a hard land, and the faith that sustained
them. He has never been more successful than in this book
which treats of the little image of the Virgin which is carried
each June from the Lady Chapel in Santa Fe's Cathedral
to the Chapel of El Rosario. The chapel stands on the spot
where De Vargas camped when he recaptured Santa Fe from
the Indians in 1693, so it has .been popularly believed that .
De Vargas first brought the statue to New Mexico. But Fra
Angelico has proved from contemporary records that Father
Alonso Benavides originally brought it in 1625; De Vargas
only restored it to Santa Fe after bitter years in El Paso
following the Indian uprising of 1680.
The book is thus the work of a sound historian, but it is
enlivened by Fra Angelico's gifts as poet, painter, and storyteller and by the priest's humorous but tender awareness of
human frailties. Its most" individual charm stems from the
fact that the statue's long history has repeatedly touched
the lives of the author's own ancestors. He dedicates it to
"the memory of these and scores of other 'Conquistadora'
progenitors and their consorts." "These" are Fray Angelico's
own ancestors beginning with Captain Francisco Gomez and
Ana Robledo who accompanied Father Benavides to New
Mexico in 1625. The twelfth in line of descent, through
several name changes, is Fray Angelico Chavez, son of
Fabian Chavez and Nicolasa Roybal.
The tale is told by the statue, speaking "as the unworthy
proxy of heaven's own Queen," but also as a woman loving
beautiful vestments and fine jewels and repudiating scornfully any likeness to a villager's "santo." This statue was
carved in Spain of flawless willow wood and represented
"a beautiful woman on a graceful pedestal." The costume
was "not the classic gown and mantle usually seen on pic-
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tures and statues of the Virgin, but rather the costume of
Moorish princesses who once brightened the halls and courts
of the Alhambra....:......truly, the dress also of a Lady of
Palestine."
' During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the
statue was cherished and cared for by a devout confraternity, but not always with taste. Once the original garments
of rich gold and arabesque painted on the wood were covered over by garments of Spain's sixteenth century queensa style still used. The statue itself was all but destroyed. Its
arms were hacked off and replaced by jointed elbows like
a puppet's; one knee and the cherubs on the pedestal were
cut away to make a box fit; even the face was scrubbed and
repainted almost beyond recognition. Some of these changes
may be followed in the book's excellent illustrations, including Laura Gilpin's lovely full color photograph of La Conquistadora with her amanuensis.
As amanuensis Fray Angelico has done well with materials and styles. As historian he has shown how the statue's
history, through captains and governors who were its guardians, has often touched New Mexico history. So he has
sketched in bits of the wars against the predatory tribes,
the distant echoes of Mexico's revolution, the United States
occupation, and finally ended with. "the atomic city against
the blue mountain flank, a thin white blur that turns into a
necklace of lights as darkness falls." Here is New Mexico's
history told f:rom a fresh point of view and washed in as
clear and soft a light as one of Fra Angelico's own murals.
It is delightful reading.
ERNA FERGUSSON

Berkeley, California
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OLD SANTA FE (the quarterly published in 1913-16), 3 volumes
unbound. A complete set may still be had at $20.00. The seventh
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NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW (quarterly, from January 1926)
$2.00
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$3.00
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ST. FRANCIS AND THE FRANCISCANS IN NEW MEXICO, 44 pp., ill.
$1.50
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PUBLICATIONS IN HISTORY
Vol.
I-Fray Marcos de Niza's Relaci6n, Span. and Eng. ed.
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Vol.
Geo. P. Hammond. 288 pp., maps, bibliog., index.
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166 pp., index. (1927)
VoL IV-The Gallegos Relation of the Rodriguez Expedition to
New Mexico, ed. by G. P. Hammond and Agapito
Rey. 69 pp., maps, index. (1927). Out of print.
V-Barreiro's Ojeada sobre Nuevo Me:tico (1882), ed. by
Vol.
L. R. Bloom. 60 pp., ill. (1928)
$5.00
Vol. VI-Indian Labor in the Spanish Colonies. Ruth Kerns
Barber. 135 pp., bibliog., index. (1932)
$1.50
Vol. VII-Church and State in New Mexico, 1610-1650. France
V. Scholes. 206 pp., bibliog., index. (1987). •out
of Print.
Vol. VIII-The American Occupation of New Mexico, 1821-52.
Sister Mary Loyola. 166 pp., bibliog., index. (1989).
•out of Print.
Vol. IX-Federal Control of the Western Apaches, 1848-1886.
R. H. Ogle. 259 pp., bibliog., index. (1940). *Out
of Print.
X-Franciscan Missions of New Mexico, 1740-1760.
Vol.
Henry W. Kelly. 94 pp., bibliog., maps. (1941) :.•out
of Print.
Vol. XI-Troublous Times in New Mexico, 1659-1670. F. V.
Scholes. 276 pp., bibliog., index. (1942). •Out of
Print.
.
Vol. XII-New Mexico and the Sectional Controversy, 18461861. L. M. Ganaway. 140 pp., ill., bibliog., index.
$2.50
(1944) $2.00; in cloth
Vol. XIII-Black-Robed Justice. Arie W. Poldervaart. 234 pp.,
bibliog., index. (1948). Cloth.
$3.50
Vol. XIV-Albert Franklin Banta: Arizona Pioneer, ed. by
Frank D. Reeve. 143 pp., ill., index. (1953).
$2.25
Vol. XV-Bishop Tamaron's Visitation of New Mexico, 1760,
ed. by Eleanor B. Adams. 112 pp., ill., index. (1954). $2.50
·
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